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Herwick Auto Body 
W orks Offtr Complete 
Auto Body Maintainance
Build Bus &  Truck Bodies 

Ole and John Herwick 
are Props.

The Tualatin Valley is very fortun-! 
ate in having within a short distance 
a firm which is famous for the ex
pert work they execute in rebuild
ing wrecked cars and repairing dam
aged' cars. As long as the automo
bile is on the street wre will have ac
cidents and when we do have one the 
Herwiok Auto Body Works is at 
your service.

This firm is known for its com
plete service on wrecked cars. They 
have completely restored wrecked 
cars where ownres had thought they 
were beyond repair.

A small scratch on your car they 
will take care of in a jiffy. Fenders 
oan be fixed in a very short time.

Their service is known far and 
wide for its excellent work in the 
body rebuilding department and has 
built many damaged bodies. This 
firm is considered an authority upon 
body rebuilding and is consulted by 
many on this work.

Better call and see them the next 
time you are in town and have a 
talk with them.

Associated with Olei & John Her
wick you will find only the compe
tent, for it is the policy of this es
tablishment not only that each men, 
ber of management be expert but 
that each employee as well.

In making this review of the on 
ward progress we wish to compli
ment Ole & John Herwick, managers 
of this well known establishment 
upon a superior service and oni 
that is ever courteous and satisfac
tory.

The Skolil Foundry 
Is the Home of the 
Fuel Saving Grate

This foundry is located at 829 S. 
E Alder phone EAst 3525, Portland 
Oregon.

Everyone is interested in saving 
money, rent, etc. In the winter sea
son most people are interested in 
saving fuel.

In this respect the Skolil Foundry' 
is doing their bit by the designing 
and manufacturing of a new fuel 
saving grate for furnaces.

Most furnaces that burn briquets 
or wood have a lot of trouble with 
the grata burning out or breaking 
caused by sudden expansion and 
contraction. Now, Mr. Skolil has 
designed this new grate so that the 
burning briquets or fuel does not 
come in direct contact with the meta! 
of the grate, thus eliminating a great 
deal, the burning out of grates. It 
also keep« fire burning longer on thr 
same amount of fuel.

This new design makes thrt con 
struction sych that there is plenty ot 
room for expansion and contraction 
of the metal caused by heating and 
cooling off, thus saving a lot of 
breakage due to this cause.

This new grate, if used properly 
will probably save 3 to 4 times its 
cost in fuel and elimination of re
placements. Ask your furnace man 
about it or if you drop In at the Sko
lil Foundry they will be gladi to de
monstrate this new grate and explain 
all the details to you .

In addition to this new grate, this 
foundry makes all kinds of castings 
in an experienced manner. In the 
future they expect to put other labor 
savings and money saving products 
on the market.

In addition we urge our readers 
to investigate the money saving 
qualities of this grate and recom
mend the Skolil Foundry to all of 
the people. Tell your furnace dealer 
about this grate if he doesn't have 
them.

Farmers Egg Co. 
Inc. Perform 
Real Service to 
Poultrymen

With a service department on a 
part with the best and with efficient 
people in charge of every feature of 
their service, the Farmers Egg Co., 
Inc., has 'taken its place as one of 
the vital factors in the business life 
of this part of the country.

Farmers Egg Co., Inc., is a home 
owned and operated institution. It 
is conveniently located and offers 
the people of this section the oppor
tunity to dispose of Oregon poultry 
products in a manner most satisfac
tory to the producer. This concern 
is organized aloqg lines that bring 
an ever increasing business.

The management takes pride in 
the splendid reputation that the com
pany has built up through fair and 
friendly treatment of its patrons.

Naturally to secure the best results 
its efforts must be given direction 
by a man of wide experience, S. R. 
Hall, the manager of the Farmers 
Egg Co., Inc., is just the man. He 
has made a thorough study of the 
problems of th* poultryman and is 
able to assist in many ways with his 
valuable advice. The producers of 
this district who sell their produce 
are to be congratulated on their 
Judgment and also on their share in 
the selection of S. R. Hall as their 
executive head.

This is an independent company 
dealing in quality eggs which are 
picked up daily direct from Oregon 
poultry farms.

Farmers of the Tualatin Valley are 
fortunate In having such a firm to 
serve them, as the Farmers Egg Co
lne. located at 2515 S, E. 25th ave
nue, In Portland, phone EAst 0627.

Leading Fioriti Thai Served “SanCtlUfy CO O l l f  SOttOW tul M o t h « ”
Local Residents for 
Past Thirty Years

For many hundreds of years the 
cultivation of flowers has been in 
progress. Flowers shrubs and plants
were being grown in the gardens of 
Eurasia thousands of years ago.
Botany was first taught in the 
fourth century B. C. and the first 
work on botany was produoed by a | 
student of Aristotle.

In the United States floriculture; 
has been a business for only about 
100 years. Its growth during the I 
last few decades, however, has been 
tremendous. And out of this growth 
there has emerged no more promin
ent florists than Tommy Luke, 6th 
and Alder, almost and 33rd and San
dy. exactly. There is no florist who 
enjoys a wider reputation for giving 
the customer She most lovely and 
beautiful flowers. For centuries 
flowers have been symbolical of the j 
more delicate phases of hunvin na- i 
tur.e. The more recent use of flow
ers to signify esteem, affection and 
thoughtful remembrance, has served 
to render them most essential wher
ever there is joy and whenever there |
is aadness. Nothing can so ably I # -----------  1 ------------------------- ----- —
lend to happiness. Nothing can so j While in Portland Visit this rn.». n
tenderly express sympathy and com- c __ . u tiiL  c  i L f r .  fa llen  UU tJOis
fort.

The floral business is distinct from 
ordinary businesses in that it is more 
than a mere business and more than 
a science—it is an art W.orking
with flowers requires knowledge of! This Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful 
all the laws of plant life It requires i Mother, under the direction of the 
the knowledge of soils and botany. Servite Fathers, is onn of the most 
But in addition to all this the florist beautiful spots on the West Coast, 
must have that innate ability, that It ig located on 85th and Sandy 
love of his work, which character- j Boulevard, two blocks east of San- 
izes only the artist. j dy boulevard bus line in Portland.

You will find that} Tommy Luke Organ recitals are conducted every 
possesses all these necessary quali-; day at 9 30, 11:30, 2:30 and 5:30 by 
fications. You will be surprised to Mra Paul Massee, organist. Sun- 
find that flowers can be so fresh I day masses

Natures Fairest Memorial To Motherhood

BIRD'S IVt VIIW Of TNf MOrOfID SANCTUARY Of OUR SORROWFUL MOTMCR.

Center “ Where God, 
Man and Nature 

Commune

Adequately Trained 
For Practice

People Consult Hr. Du Bols from 
all {»arto of this and Adjoining 

Counties

Dr. Ellen Du Bois is a naturopath
ic physician. Many people from 
this section have received her profes
sional service and advice. The prac
tice of this well known drugless phy-

______  10 a. m*with* Solemn ! sic,1f,n ¡* inc,'eaf inK by rapid strides
and so beautiful as when they com e, Hiirh Mass at 7 30 p m Week day un 11 s*l° 18 today considered one of 
------ a.-----------T ..w -  masses 7:30 and 8. ‘  “ “ “  ---------  "from Tommy Luke’s.

The writer of this article would 
like to take this occasion to point out 
to the readers that the prices char
ged by Tommy Luke are lower than 
you will find anywhere. This writ-

the leading professional women of
The Sanctuary consists of 58 acres 

The entire lower level is a purely 
natural setting, with the Grotto 
carved out of the rock. At its high
est point it rises t4 160 feet. Geo- i

Multnomah county.
Dr. Ellen Du Bois has had adequate 

training to practice tho profession 
most successfully.

Her practice increased by rapid

COHEN - ANDERSON  
MOTOR CO., INC. 
HAVE LARGE USED 
CAR DEPARTMENT

er can say? that anyone desiring the Agists claim it is of volcanic origin strld®8 llnd PeoP,e 8°  to her office 
best in flowers could do no better The stone is basalt or volcanic gran- w‘‘e*ll>r to consult her from all parts 
than to call AT. 3131. I lte. It takP3 a polish like glass, is th‘s and adjoining count!.» and

Tommy Luke delivers flowers by : impervious to water, can be cut into w<>rk»she ia doing in the relief of 
wire. They have kept Portland \ any desired dimensions and can be the suffering is phenomenal. Then 
happy with flowers for 30 years. The j used for a{{ interior and exterior a8aln her patients come from the 
phone number again is AT. 3131. j work - very best class of people, people of
— *• ‘ .................  ' ‘ - - standing in the community in which

they live.
We are pleased in this review to 

reoommend Dr. Du Bois on the suc-

Looklng north from the top of the 
cliff is the f t̂ate of Washington with 
the Columbia river wending its» way 
from the East towards the ocean. 
At a distance is the Cascade range 
of mountains.

The acres of sloping ground back 
from the brow* of the cliff is of the 
richest soil and presents an oppor-

The address is 6th at Alder almost 
33rd and Sandy exactly.

COLUMBIA DISCOUNT  
CO. RENDERS 
PEOPLE RELIABLE FIN 
ANCIAL SERVICE
They provide plans where you can j f®[ j j f  ^ d ? n  “ founU In /

~  The new monastery on the upper
I level of the Sanctuary was formally 

. . * dedicated bv the moat Rev. Arch-This leading loan company of Howard on September 20.
Portland renders a valuable service ( H . ...
to local people. At the Columbia
Discount Co. you can borrow money through, will be
and pay a very reasonable nate of P tPhp , st3 nnd moflt bcauti-
mterest. The manager, Mr. J C. fuJ phurcbpi, ln thP United States. 
Ofelt, sees to it that you " c e lt  of the monastery is a nursery
prompt, courteous and efficient contains thousands of trees
vice at all time. I . h u

The Columbia Discount Co. has a n ^  ah rune. ,  ^  r], wood
met the needs of the people in gen- |  (h Wndpn trPPi took
rral in a straight-forward manner ^  * to « „ p M e  and were in- 
You will ba pleased with this mod J  . ,, a „nrtuarv in 1928
•™. . m e ! » .  » ” 1 M .»»-™ » C o r l s L l “ „ S  on th .

Thoy provid, pl»ti, whre<- yoo m»v i * ** 'r ’  ̂  / '  b«,, i  l n In 1926
borrow money in a dignified, bus!-1 gervlte W h e r e . a Religious

In time this monastery will 
adjoin the main Basilica, which if

Besides offering to the people of 
this community the new Hudson- 
Terraplane for 1937, Cohen-Andcrson 
Motor Co., Inc.., offers a splendid 
selection of good dependable used 
cars which invite comparison as to 
style and price.

Cohen-Anderson Motor Co.. Inc. 
has a large lued car department 
where they have on display bargains 
ln used and thoroughly reconditioned 
oars. Here the wise buyer can find 
thousands of trouble-free and satis
factory motoring miles at consider
able less than the cost of a new car.

Every used car sold has their 
guarantee and reputation behind it. 
If the car needs it, K has been thor
oughly reconditioned and put in good 
running shape, and it Is sold only if 
It is ln good all-around condition. 
Their guarantee has a real meaning 
and it is tho final O. K. in the used 
car business. Many fly-by-night con
cerns make all kinds of extravagant 
promises on used cars and then re
fuse to recognize the unhappy buyer 
when he comes in to tell them his 
troubles. But Cohen-Anderson Mo
tor Co., Inc., realize their duty to

cess she is making in the practice of 
her profession and upon her excell
ent standing in the professional keep faith with the public and have
world of the state, and assure out 
readers that at her offices they will 
receive the very best of professional 
treatment.

Miss »Charlotte Thorpe 
Is a Graduate Masseuse

1233. Servants of Mary is the real 
name for the Order. “Servite” Is 
the American contraction for the

Perhaps you are feeling run down 
generally. You don’t seem to have 
your normal amount or energy and 
push. Your work drags. You can 
not sleep at nights. If you sleep at 
all you do not feel fresh when you 
awake in the mornings. There are
poisons in your body. Something
is needed to help eliminate these 
poisons and to give tone to your 
system. Nothing is better for this 
feeling than steam baths or a Swed
ish massage by a skilled graduate 
masseuse.

lne o c l „  ___ „ ----  Massage Is a scientific trcstnwnt
ness-like manner, by paying only a : .. . wa3 founded ln the; year by cerUain systematic manipula
small raid of interest and without . . .  -- ■ • . . . .  . .
heing imposed upon in any manner.
You make your arrangements confi
dentially. longer title -

Such loans are Invaluable to P^>P]oj wi(hin thp ]ast year there hava 
at some time in their lives. It i* ] bppn ^  improvements on the up- 
impossible for everybody to always, lpvp, Vof thp sanctuary. Con- 
have the money on hand that is J£emble landsPap|ng, clearing of 
needed and tnerr is no easiar not jancj an(j particularly cleaning and tiasuo ohange is greatly interfered 
dignified way of meeting these on •î ouc^in« Up” of the famous wood with natumlly resulting in accumu- 
ligations than by taking advantage j carvjnga lation of poisons and waste matter
of this company s private loan ser- leaving the Sanotuary, with It« in the system owing to the fact that

. , j golden message, you are inspired the cells, being deprived of their 
You can repay your loan as quickly r)nd rnarVPi at its quiet beauty and proper amount of oxygen, are unable 

as possible and each of their several b̂ wonderous possibilities of its to perform excretory functions per 
plans permit you to pay more on the fufurp Tbl„ monument to mother fectly.
principal than contracted at the *lrnP' bood {bp only one of Its kind in The effect of massage is ln many
of the loan. It also may be paid in Arnpr)oa a stupendous under’ ak ways beneficial. While it Is appar-
full at any time, interest is paid only Like all gPeat accomplish- j Pnp that one effect is to relax the
for the time you retain the money mpnts jp means effort— sacrifice on muscles of the body, another Is to 
For a loan service that meets PVOry the part of those who are interested SPt th<i blood Into circulation and to 
need and fits every family purse, and beijeve |n it. throw off the poisons which have
visit the Columbia Discount Co. I Ajj accomplishments are guaged accumulated, and another to utimu

tions upon skin of the human body, 
with tho object of bringing about 
certain effects of a curative nature.

By properly applying massage, tis
sue change is aided and as a result 
the work of tissue change Is greatly 
promoted and proper nutrition se
cured. In many chronic oases this

In closing this brief review the <prm,  of pffort. 
writer would like to compliment this Tbp ¡^nctuary when completed, 
outstanding loan company and rec wjn atand as a pprpptual and public 
ommend it to readers of this Paper avowal Gf Christian aecep'ance of 
in the same way the writer would tb c^ ior 'g  loving appeal. It will
recommend any outstanding finan
cial institution.

Columbia Discount Co. Is located 
downtown ln Portland in the Wil
cox building, at 506 S. Wr. 6th. The 
phone for this loan company Is 
AT. 4966.

living memorial of tenderness to
Pénicillium Magic W ord M*r,v a"d motherhood.Director C. Brisette. O. S. M., e*- 

o f Famous Cheese Tastes tends a cordial invitation to rrsl- 
For many years science has been dents of the Tualatin Valley to \isit 

seeking to discover the secret of The Sanctuary of ur . irrfl* ' 
the flavor of the most famous •*
cheeses—what it is, aside from dif- i and a ure__________ •___________ —
ferent names, that makes Cam
embert, Brie, Stilton and Roquefort 
individual. According to J. Rams- 
bottom, of the Natural History Mu
seum of London, much of the secret 
lies in one word: “ Pénicillium.”

“ Molds of the groups known by 
this name,”  Ramsbottom said,
"play an important part in the rip
ening of all these cheeses.”

Pénicillium, though unfamiliar | 
even as a name to the layman, al- I 
though in American dictionaries, is j 
a group of some 600 members, | 
which shares with or.>> other kind 
of fungus the responsibility for most ! 
of the common "molds”  of fruit, I 
leather, and many other materials.

"Pénicillium roqueforti”  ripens j 
cheeses of the Roquefort, Gorgan- ! 
zola, Stilton type. It is, par excel
lence, the maker of green cheese, 
and its special virtue is that it can 
live and thrive in cheese cracks j 
where the supply of oxygen is very 
small.

late nerve activity, to Increase lung 
activity, to quiet and sooth the ner
vous system,, and to break up de
posits in joints, etc. It Is not the 

_ . . blood flow alone which is aided by
serve as a refuge for the heart- massage; the lymphatic (lim-fat'-lk) 
weary in the unending battle against cire.ulation Is also stimulated and 
worry and grief. thus all the secretary and glandular

Just as the marble and mosaic functions arc stimulated to greater 
cathedrals of Europe remind us of activlty.
the beautiful and living faith of jn this edition this writer wlshe 
ages ago, the Sanctuary of Our Sor- to compliment Mlsa Thorpe upon the 
rowful Mother will ever stand as a good work she is doing in her pro

fvssion and to direct our readers to 
her when they feel run down or have 
that tired feeling A treatment will 
convince you that she can help res
tore you to your normal health.

followed this principle of square deal
ing ever since they have been in bust 
ness.

The writer can safely vouch for a 
used car bought here and it will be 
just as they cluim.

The used oar in the hands of trust
worthy dealers BUeh as Cohen-Ander
son Motor Co. Inc.,, should be con
strued, not as a bundle of wasted 
energy, but as an assurance of ca
pable performance, backed by a 
record of dependable service.

One of the chief reasons for their 
success is that the Cohen-Anderson 
Motor Co., Tnc. has given the public 
credit foit intelligence and ha>-t res
pected it in them by offering only 
good bargains for the money and 
selling in a way that will causo them 
to be highly spoken of by their cus
tomers.

Prices aro fair—based on the ac
tual resale worth of the car in ques
tion. And they will tell you the true 
condition of anyl car they offer for 
sale.

“Buddy” Bishop, the genial sales 
manager at Coheq-Anderson is well 
known where this paper circulates 
and takes an active interest in the 
progress and development of the 
hornet communky, being ready and 
willing at all times to lend personal 
assistance to all propositions that 
promise public improvement.

Cohen-Andoison Motor Co., Inc., is 
kxated in Portland at s. w. 14th 
and Alder. T h ru  phWM is BE. 6221.

ADVERTISE! — Advertising brings 
succo is, success brings happlnesa.

This Butter Grows
Butter from a tree sounds ridicu

lous, but there is such a commodity. 
The tree from which it is obtained 
is the butter tree of West Africa. 
The produce is Shea butter, a finer 
product than the best animal but
ter, says London Answers Magazine.

In South America, Nature goes 
one better, for the “ milk tree”  sup
plies the natives of Cordillera with 
a white Ijquid closely resembling 
cow’s milk. When stored in bowls it 
thickens, and the top, w h e n  
skimmed, tastes like good cream. 
The milk is fed to children and used 
in tea. Curiously enough, the tree is 
found only in barren areas and can 
be "milked”  only during periods 
when little else will grow. The 
"milk”  is obtained by puncturing 
the trunk and catching the sap us it 
slowly oozes out.

MARYLHURST COLLEGE IMPRESSES THE VISITOR 
WITH AIR OF GENERAL EDUCATIONAL INTEREST

Only Such Policies and Practices are Practices as would Reflect Credit in this
Community

Loonted at Oswego Marylhurst 
college immediately Impresses the 
visitor with an air of idealism and 
general educational Interest. By die 
nity the visitor is immediately Im 
pressed that here is a good, wide-a- j 
wake Institution wherein students 
find efficient specialized training.

The work of Marylhurst college Is 
individually planned equipment i 
textbooks and Instructions are In 
accord with present day demands 
and at this college *n education 
mean« a definite amount o f training

along definite lines for a definite 
purpose.

The various buildings on the cam
pus complete the college unit. They 
provtdr* ories, library, physi
cal education, literary societies, mu
sic halls and social activities. It 1m 
truly a local institution under public- 
spirited and (pro f  ■ ssivc management

The public has found that the man
agement maintains in their college 
only such policies and practices as 
will in the community and eU-cwhere 
reflect credit upon the cause of cdu-

oation. A visit to this institution 
would help you appreciate whnt it Is 
doing for the community to help 
prepare students for their life work 

Beautiful Surroundings 
Marylhurst college la a school of 

beautiful surroundings, high educa
tional standards and a definite talent 
development program.

It has dormitory facilities and ia j 
coeducational. For information
concerning costs and courses of this 
progressive college call or write 
Marylhurst College, Oswego, Oregon.

Hiller Bros, have Many 
Buyers for Farm and 
Residence Property
Realtor Whose Field Office is Ineuted 

on the Canyon Road at \V<«t
Slope

In this day and agd when conser
vative men are constantly seeking 
investments where they are not only 

I assured a permanent source of in
come, but a reasonable certainty of 

! increasing in value, the real estate 
1 dealer is doing moru than his share 
in meeting the demands of such men.

| This locality is indeed fortunate in 
I having in its midst such a firm as 
Hiller Brothers.

Their institution has been closely 
! identified with the growth and ex- 
j pansion of this county and has made 
I a close study of real estate condi- 
| tions so that they could offer the 
buying public thn very best service.

| They have many buyers for farm and 
| residence property and readers who 

wish to sell will do well to list their 
property with! them.

Drop in at any time and talk it 
over with them. They are person 
ally interested in the progress of the 
entire community and always an
xious to discuss the advantages of 
this section and to learn of any 
manner in which the home commun
ity may be best improved. They 
have been tireless in their dealings 
and reliable in their policies. In all 
transactions their word Is as good 
as their bond and the people have 
come to look for them when seeking 
desirable property.

Hiller Brothers realtors, located on 
’the Canyon road, opposite the Golf 
course, are to be complimented for 
their past reputation of foreseeing 
the trend of real estate values and 
there is no reason why their future 
service will not retain the same fore
sight. When seeking properties in 
Portland’s newest subdivision be sure 
•to see Hiller Bros.

S. E. Jackson Has 
Aided in Many 
Civic Enterprises

Portland has been created and 
I made to grow by men of vision, who 
, have had the courage and ability to 
i build Industries.

Bsblnd tblM industries and bu I 
nesses nmy always be seen the men 
who have founded them and who 

[ have had the confidence and the 
courage to see Into the future and 

j to build solidly. Such a man is S. 
j E Jaokson. Mr. Jackson is a com- 
I munity builder. His Indirect contrl- 
j butioins to Portland tjhrough tho 
building of his firm, is only second
ary to his direct services as a public 
spirited citizen.

Mr. Jackson has aided In so many 
civic enterprises that space does not 

j permit their enumeration. He may 
I always be depended upon to give 
| freely and willingly of his time and 
I energy toward any plan which will 
1 benefit for the community as a whole, 
j Mr. Jackson is Pacific Coast Dis- 
j tributor for One Spot Flea Killer.
: The One Spot Flea Killer distributed 
by Mr. Jackson can be bought at all 
drug stores, all pet stores and most 
grocery stores. It can be used for 
dogs, cats, and foxes. It is applied 
on one spot only. It kills all fleas 
and is safe and sure. It also kills 

1 lice, ants roaches, moths., bed bugs, 
and plant pests.

An Important feature is that ani
mals like One Spot.

Mr. Jackson, Pacific Coast dis
tributor f o r  One Spot, Ih locnted in 
Portland at 519 N. E. Ainsworth, 
phone TRinKy 7898.

Portland Rose Cafe 
Offers Good Meals 
At Substantial Savings

That important question often ar
ising among the people of the Tu
alatin Valley and surround I ig terri
tory—where shall we go for a rand 
wich or dinner while in Portland, 
that will be of the best. In our 
opinion, that question can be easily 
answered. In every community the 
size of Portland there will Iw som e 
cafe or restaurant ihat will stand 
out from all others as being the one 
plaee where those who know good 
food and appreciate good service will 
be seen.

In Portland, the outstanding place 
to eat Is the Portland Rt>"e Cafe, 
located at 136 S. W. Morrison, open 
24 hours a day. Their incrcosing 
patronage is proof of the fart that 
those who do patronize this oafe 
pass the "good word" along to their 
friends In the city and elsewhere, 
for a large number of out-of-town 
people are to be seen eating there 
every day.

The manager of the Portland Rose 
Cafe Is among the few fortunate 
people who, ln addition to knowing 
his business thoroughly, possess a 
personality that makes warm friends 
and steady customer» of those who 
would otherwise remain just casual 
acquaintances.

Whether your desire be a tup 
their deliciou s coffee with a dough
nut or pb* or one of their tempting 
luncheons or dinners, you can be 
sure of receiving the best In service 
and the best In foods, appctizingly 
prepared, If you go to this cafe.

So remember when either business 
or pleasure takes you to Portland 
he sure to eat at the Portland R o m c  
Cafe. It will prove to be a satisfy
ing meal In every respect.

The Portland Rose Cafe is per
forming a real service to local peo
ple by offering quality food at real 
savings. They are indeed filling a 
much needed service.
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